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Submitted by Angela Haines-Wangda 

 

As I sit at Pawo Rinpoche 's gompa to write the report , I can see 1000 butter lamps flickering and hear the monks doing special prayers 
today. It is cool but not raining so I'm happy. It is great to be back in Bouddhanath. I'm catching up with old friends and visiting NGOs 
who have osteopaths volunteering from all over the world. There are always needs to be met for vulnerable people. 
 

In Bhutan I met Dasho Kunzang Wangdi, the chairperson for Ability Bhutan Society. The society 
promotes equal opportunity and access for people of all abilities. We had supper with him and his 
wife and they offered a Bhutanese dragon mask to OFT for the silent auction. 
We were also guests of the 5th his Majesty the King of Bhutan, Jigme Khesar Namgyel Wangchuk 
and Her majesty the Queen Gyaltsuen Jetsun Pema Wangchuck. Jurme Wangda was teaching 
Judo to some of the older and higher officials of Bhutan. It was from that work that we were invited 
to share lunch with the King and Queen and exchange conversation about Canada and Bhutan.  
 

I had an amazing week heading out from Thimphu doing pilgrimages with Lodoe and Sonam, J. Wangda's relatives as Jurme worked. 
From there we went to Phuntsokling and the border of Bhutan and India. It was an amazing road trip with some heavy fog on some of 
the high passes, 835 meters at one point I noted. The rains took a toll on the roads in some places but the views were amazing, water-
falls were everywhere it seemed. Bhutan is blessed with clean and plentiful water. 
 

Kalimpong was also blessed with water, in the form of rain!  It rained all three days of our visit to the seniors home. No amazing moun-
tain views for me, only foggy outlines in the distance. Despite the rain the feeling at the home was one of happiness and warmth. We 
first met Nawang Khechok, the person in charge who has been there since the opening. He is a TCV graduate and had further training 
at the didactic school and taught prior to coming to our home. As well as his daily running of the home, he works in the garden taking 
care of the beautiful flowers.                  Continued on pg.4 

Photos of the Kalimpong Seniors Home 
Contributed by Angela Haines-Wangda 
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Angela Wangda With Residents Jurme Wangda With Residents 

Jurme Wangda—Prayer Hall Room 

New Prayer Hall awaiting Shrine Prayer Wheel Room 

Commemorative Plaque 

A View from the recently completed from the 3rd floor 

2014 Report on Kalimpong Seniors Home: 
Contributed by Kalimpong Seniors Home Secretary Ms. Ugen Choedon 

 
The Kalimpong Tibetan Settlement was established in the year 1959.As per 2009 population census, there are about 2007 
people living in the settlement. 
 
There are many old Tibetan people residing in Darjeeling, Sonada, Rawangla, Gangtok and Kalimpong, who have no one to 
look after them. The Seniors Home in Kalimpong was constructed in the year 2008.When I reached here in November 2010, the 
Seniors Home was under construction. The ground floor and the first floor of the building was 
 completed in the year 2012 and inaugurated by honorable Mr.NgodupDorjee la, Secretary of  
Department of Home, C.T.A on 1st Feb 2012. The first floor of the building has 12 rooms, and at  
present, there are 20 seniors living in it, and the ground floor consists of staff rooms, dining hall  
and office. The Seniors Home has spacious room and two members are staying in a room. Th 
 home is located near the settlement office and Men-Tsee-Khang, the Tibetan medical center.  
The home also has clean and big kitchen and a cook to do all the kitchen services. Generally  
there are 5 staffs to look after the seniors, and all the staffs are very sincere with their work. Our 
elders have prayer time in the morning and at evening time, and they can attend prayer  
session at nearby monastery. They enjoy great facilities and comfort in their second inning  
home.  As  the  weather  over  here  is  very  pleasant  and  it’s  suitable  for  the  elders. 
 
Regarding the medical facilities, this is the most important thing. We have our own small clinic 
and nearby government hospital which provides all medical and emergency facilities. 
  
The Seniors Home was principally funded by Ottawa Friends of Tibet. With the grace of  
His Holiness the Dalai Lama and the sponsor, the old people have peaceful life. Ottawa Friends  
of Tibet have been supporting the welfare of the settlement and with the help of OFT the  
Seniors Home is growing bigger and becoming one of the best second inning home for the  
seniors in Tibetan community. I personally take this opportunity to thank the organization.  
Ms. UgenChoedon 
Secretary of Kalimpong Seniors Home Location of the new restrooms 



India, Bhutan and Nepal Cont from pg 2.  Dawa Dolma is the nurse there. She is from Sikkim and did her community health care 
training prior to coming to the home. She said most of the clients had small aches and pains. Sometimes the dr orders physiotherapy 
and she takes them for treatment in the clinic in town. High blood pressure is also common in this population and they provide sodium 
reduced diets as well as medication to  help with this problem.Two residents died last month. A bed ridden 91 year old and a 80 year 
old resident with respiratory issues. So there are 20 residents now. Soon we will welcome another 20 residents as the third floor is 

almost done! They were redoing a section of floor that was not done 
well. The final painting was being done and it was looking great. The 
prayer hall was ready to have the shrine added and the bathrooms 
were complete. All this third floor work was started under the watchful 
eye of Thondup Gyalpo, the settlement officer now attached to this 
project. He and secretary Ugyen Chodon keep the communication 
between Dharamsala and home happening. The next residents will be 
picked  by submitting the request and Dharamsala picking the most in 
need people. 
Thudup Gyalpo said how important the project was and how happy he 
was to be serving at the seniors home despite being far away from his 
Ladhak  home. 
I took a few minutes to read the visitors book and was happy to see 
only positive comments on the cleanliness and general outlook of the 
home. 
You the donors should be so proud of what you have accomplished by 
your donations! The plaques and finishing touches in the shrine room 
and third floor should be done by the end of this year. I'm so proud to 
have been part of this project with you . It is truly amazing!  
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Ottawa Friends of Tibet now 
has a page on Facebook. 
Check out our events, wall 
posts, and discussions for 
the most up to date news 

from OFT. 
 

Upcoming Events 
 

Please check our website for 
events coming up later in the 

year. 

Ottawa Friends of 
Tibet 

 

1098 Karsh Drive 
Ottawa ON K1G 4P9 

 
Phone: (613) 738-9871 
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Volunteer Profile:  Leslie Baird  Save as  

Until the year 2000, Tibet was an exotic place far away that I had 
only read about in National Geographic and books, and seen in 
movies. That year, my husband Rudie and I, were volunteering as 
interns  in  Kathmandu  Nepal,  at  a  children’s  home  and  school  run  
by Child Haven International (Maxville Ontario).  The Director of 
Child Haven, Bonnie Cappuccino, travels to Tibet each year, visit-
ing  a  children’s  home  and  school,  and  distributing  scholarships  for  
education.  That year, eight interns, including Rudie and I, decided 
to travel by bus from Nepal over the Himalayas and join Bonnie in 
Lhasa Tibet. Tibet became part of my heart and soul.  

 

The dry rocky plateau with snow capped mountains ringing the horizon was breath taking.  Each moun-
tain pass was a holy place and was marked by piles of rocks painted with sacred words and multi col-
oured prayer flags flapped in the wind sending out prayers to the universe.  These were the only signs 
of humanity some days.  Along isolated river valleys small scattered villages of white plastered stone 
and walled houses appeared. Yak dung was drying on the walls in preparation for cooking and heating, 
and more piles were on the roofs, stored for the long winter.  Herds of yaks appeared in the distance. 
People rode on horseback to greet us along the road, hoping for money if we took their photo.  We 
were delighted, for both the yaks and for the people who dressed up for the occasion.  I was amazed to 
find a country where the living conditions were so harsh, yet people survived, and their ancient culture 
still thrived.  
 
Our stops were organized around monasteries, repositories of centuries old holy books, elaborate wall 
paintings, and monks at daily tasks.  The architecture was stunning and the devotion of the pilgrims 
saying prayers, adding spoonfuls of butter to burning lamps and turning prayer wheels, made a deep 
impression on us.  It was a captivating, emotional and spiritual experience. 
 

In Lhasa we met Bonnie and travelled by bus to a small village with a school and home for destitute 
children.  With the help of funds from Child Haven and Ottawa Friends of Tibet there were solar water 
heaters on the roof, a greenhouse for growing vegetables, warm clothes, medicine and education for 
the children.   We prepared a meal together and were impressed as the children entertained us with 
songs and dances.  I told Bonnie that when I returned to Canada, I wanted to do something for Tibet.  
Her answer was that I should join Ottawa Friends of Tibet and get to know Jurme Wangda and his wife 
Angela. 
 

In 2002 Ottawa Friends of Tibet was a small group of enthusiastic and dedicated volunteers who 
dreamed of building a home for Tibetan Seniors in Kalimpong, India.  The thought of raising $200,000 
through annual dinners and events was very ambitious and at times daunting but it was so exciting to 
follow  every  step,  each  one  bringing  them  closer  to  their  goal.    Starting  with  HHDL’s  letter  accepting  
OFT as a sponsor, to OFT sending money. Slides detailing the land purchase, building plans and every 
step  of  involved  in  the  construction  encouraged  generous  donors  and  we  celebrated  OFT’s  success  at  
the annual dinners. 
 

It was my great dream to visit that home and meet the seniors whose smiling faces we had seen on 
slides.  Barb Haddad and I made that dream come true in the summer of 2012, four months after the 
official opening.  I stood in awe as I looked at the beautiful blue home and the seniors coming out of 
their rooms to greet us.  Intense eyes peered from deeply creased faces, witness to the hard living  
conditions which refugees from Tibet have endured since 1959.  My eyes filled with tears and I had no 
words, only the deepest sense of gratitude for having found OFT. 
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2013 OFT Dinner Expenditures and Income 
Credit Expenses 

Sales Table $435.00 Sales Table $125.00 
Jewelry $611.00 Jewelry $183.00 
Tickets $10,055.0

0 
Hall Rental $3420.00 

Silent Auc-
tion 

$3428.00 Silent Auction $514.00 

Carpet 
Sales 

$1780.00 Carpets $537.00 

Carpet Raf-
fle 

$760.00 Raffle Carpet $250.00 

Donations $2718.00 Food costs $2411.00 

Leftover 
Food 

$99.00 Advertising $289.00 

Peace 
Grant 

$1000.00 Audio System $500.00 

    Printing $98.00 
    Entertain-

ment 
$450.00 

    Credit Card 
Charges 

$139.00 

    Truck Rental $79.00 
Total:  $21076.00 Total 9025.00 

Total Net Profit:  $12051.00 

18th Annual Benefit Dinner - A Night of  
Himalayan Culture 

 
Join Ottawa Friends of Tibet for a night of food and culture. 

The evening will include an Indian buffet, silent auction and performances, 
unique works of art, gifts and handicrafts from South East Asia as well as 

marvelous Tibetan hand-knotted wool carpets for sale and auction. 
All proceeds will go to benefit the Tara Mandala Seniors Home in  

Kalimpong, India and Orphanage School in Tibet. 
 

MC: Scott Hannant 
WHERE: Helenic Banquet Centre, 1315 Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa. 

Friday November 14, 2013.  Doors open at 6pm 
TICKETS: 

x� In advance: $60 
x� At the door: $75 

x� Seniors and Students (with valid ID): $40 
A $20 tax receipt will be given for the $60 and $75 tickets 

For advance tickets please contact: jurmewangda@rogers.com or call  
613-738-9871. 

Charitable no.: 87685 9919 RR0001 

Do You Want to be a Part of Something Important? 
 

The Ottawa Friends of Tibet (OFT) is always interested in new ideas and 
innovative ways to carry out its goals and objectives. 

 
The success of our projects depends to a great extent on the ideas, time and effort of our volunteers. We gladly welcome you to 

become a part of our efforts. If you wish to volunteer or share your ideas, you are more than welcome to contact us. Please  
contact Jurme Wangda to further explore your participation in our organization.  

mailto:info@oft.ca
mailto:info@oft.ca
http://www.oft.ca/
http://www.oft.ca/EN/Kalimpong.html
mailt:%20jurmewangda@rogers.com

